Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Basically a group society has its own culture. It is a learning process and adjustments that exist on the basis of individual and collective values. A culture in a place is the values of the learning process of the man himself, so that differences become certain things because of understanding, interpreting and adjusting humans or groups is different, especially the dynamic nature of human beings. So that culture is a finished result of a long process that occurs. In this case, the Batak Tobasociety is a case study of existing problems. Batak Tobaas a society group have their own systems and adjustments as cultural values they have. As is the case, it is the tradition of gondang sabangunan.Thus things in ethnic arts are an integral part of people's lives in general, Batak Toba traditional music is 'original music' (original) or in the language of the Batak Toba region called 'musik gondang'which is music originating from Batak Toba, musical words give different meanings to gondang words. Although gondang words have the same meaning, namely music, but the purpose of using musical words with gondang is not the same. Music words are associated with modern music while gondang words are associated with traditional music. Batak Toba is one of tribe found in Tapanuli, located in North Sumatra province. In the a traditional death ceremony of saur matuaperformed by the Batak Tobasociety, that gondang sabangunanserves as a accompaniment to the dance (tortor) and also as a medium to achieve a desired goal in the death ceremony. Saur matua is a person who dies whether the husband or wife whose sons and daughters are married and have grandchildren both from their sons and from their children. Talking about the dalihan na tolu (kinship structure) and tortor (traditional dances) customs is very important because the dalihan na tolu, gondang sabangunan and tortor customs are inseparable in the execution of the traditional saur matua ceremony.The context of the gondang sabangunan has an important role in the death ceremonyof saur matua, namely the role of gondang sabangunan vertically and horizontally. The vertical role is as a medium for the creator or God. Whereas the horizontal role is as a medium between fellow humans (specifically the respect between the elements of dalihan na tolu namely hula-hula (in-laws), dongan tubu (male family), and boru (son-in-law). The death ceremony of the saur matua is that the existence of gondang saur matua is very relevant in the elements of dalihan na tolu at the traditional death ceremony of saur matua, because the Batak Toba people want to achieve the values of life in the dalihan na tolu, hagabeon (having descendants ), hamoraon (wealth), hasangapon (prestigious). These three values are the strength, continuity, and perfection of the dalihan na tolu custom at the death ceremony of saur matua.The strength of the aesthetic values contained in the gondang sabangunan is a wealth for the formation of human mental spiritual towards a dignified and religious life. Because the sound effect of gondang sabangunan is a sound that is not only regular in terms of musical aesthetics, but has a psychological message that can touch the feelings and souls The objectives of research are to find out the function of gondang sabangunan in the death ceremony of saur matua in the Batak Tobasociety and to explain the role of the relevance of gondang sabangunan on dalihan na tolu at the death ceremonyof saur matua.This research is also expected to be useful for readers, both those in the church's musical disciplines, as well as outside, and especially for the writers themselves in adding insight into Batak Toba culture. Merriam (1964: 120) states the use and function of music, where it means thatemphasizes the problem of the situation or the way that the music is used, while the functionemphasizes the reasons for the use or purpose of the use of music, especially the broader purpose; to what extent is music capable of meeting human needs themselves. In the communication functionof the death ceremony ofsuar matua, gondangsabangunanhas a function as an accompaniment to tortor (dancing) and as an intermediary medium to the creator or God (vertical) and as a medium of mediation between fellow humans or dalihan natolu (horizontal). The Batak Tobasociety believes that through Gondang Sabangunan all prayers and requests can be conveyed to the creator or God. He also argues that change can also be seen as the beginning of a culture caused by the existence of two factors, namely internal factors and external factors. In this case the most influential factor on the changes that occur in the gondang sabangunan is external factors. While internal changes are changes that arise from within and carried out by the actors of culture themselves.According to Tylor, culture is a complex whole formed in history and has been passed on from generation to generation through tradition. The traditional organization includes social, economic, religious, belief, customs, legal, artistic, technical and gondangsabangunan in the death ceremony of saur matua that has existed since the time of the ancestors has become a symbolic and can be read by the supporting society groups, in various the technique and style that appears when gondang is played.
II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

III.
RESEARCH METHOD This study used a descriptive analytical method with a qualitative approach, aimed at describing the position and function of the existence of the Gondang Sabangunan ensemble in the death ceremony of the Saur Matua.Research data was obtained from observations and interviews, as well as from the available library sources. The nature of qualitative data is rich, multi-dimensional and complex. This study did not question the population sample as in quantitative research. In collecting data that can later be used to answer all problems by means of field work. In the field research, the author directly interacted with musicians, traditional elders and Batak Toba people, and sought references to the literature related to this research.
IV.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 4.1 Functions of Gondang Sabangunan As Aesthetics According to Hadi (2000) the experience of religion and aesthetic experience (art) as one form of human behavior, because religion as well as art together have the power to shape the dignity, personality and moral of humans. Art and religion are very full of teachings of kindness, truth, happiness and beauty as a very substantial part of human existence. Some of the views of the Batak Tobasociety, experience and attitude of spirituality and expression cannot be separated from the existence of music as an element of art. This view also hints at the importance of musical aesthetics in the death ceremony of saur matua, the presence and position of gondang sabangunanin traditional ceremonies not just to fulfill the needs as a tortor, but how it can be worked in such a way that it fulfills the meaning and value high aesthetics.The art of music in the Batak Tobasociety has a lot of diversity as found in several Batak ethnic groups including gondang sabangunan, gondang hasapi from Batak Toba, gordang sambilan from Mandailing Batak , perkolong-kolong from Batak Karo, and others from Batak Simalungun. We can also see the diversity of musical art from several repertoires of the regional musical instruments, each musical instrument has its own differences and specificities depending on the place where the art is located.The art of dance and music of the Batak people are also known for their expertise in the matter 
Functions of Gondang in the Development of Social Identity
Gondang Sabangunan is as a result of thought, work, human initiative which began to emerge in the form of ideas and then manifested through expressions having a very strong social function in the traditional ceremony of the death of saur matua. It is said that because the creation of works of art is thus an understanding of the meanings of life that exist between humans (Ratna, 2003:8) . One of the functions found is gondang sabangunan as a form of a sense of society or society togetherness which is part of the humanitarian problem.The humanitarian function that is groomed by gondang sabangunan and found in reality on the ground is that the principle of life is mutually helpful, called communion or society, which means that groups of people who join in gondang sabagunan are not only for the sake of the service of musical ceremonies, but are formed cooperation helps each other and helps each other in turn for a job from each member in the gondang sabangunan group. For example, when the ceremony of death ceremonies has not been carried out, each member must prepare and pay attention to their respective instruments and sound system so that the results of the sound quality are pleasant to hear at the time of the customary ceremony of the death saur matua.In organizing the saur matua traditional ceremony, it is a matter of pride for the family when it is able to carry out the amount of funds needed starting from preparation, organizing until the completion of the event still requires funds. So from this it is not uncommon for families who cannot afford to hold this ceremony and for those who can afford it can be considered as a measure of social identity in other words the ability of a family to hold this ceremony might be a measure of the success they get.
The Function of Gondang Sabangunan As Education
Covering the 3 functions described above, namely ritual, aesthetics, sociology that in gondang sabangunan which can also be a concern and become a strong concentration is done is the function of education. Referring to the opinion of Benjamin S. Bloom in a theory called "Bloom's taxonomy" which is the domain of cognitive, affection, and phsikomotoris (Djaali, 2009: 99 V. CONCLUSION The death ceremony of Saur MatuaFor the Batak Tobasocietyis a type of death that is desired and dreamed that has a contextual understanding, namely someone who dies in the world in old age, has sons and daughters, grandchildren from a son and from a daughter, and no more children without a family. Therefore, the death of saur matua is not to show the sadness of his descendants, however, the ceremony of death is to express the joyfull.The presence of gondang sabangunan players during the traditional death ceremony of saur matua among Batak Toba people were 1) the official invitation of the party whose celebration was held after being agreed upon together on the amount of money agreed upon before hand, 2) The presence of gondang musicians in the construction of Batak Toba will be held a special traditional ceremony, to welcome the arrival of gondang sabangunanmusicians.In fact at the present time, the frequency of using gondang sabangunan in the traditional death ceremony of of saur matua in the Silaen district Sitorang village, often combined with modern musical instruments, such as electric guitars, drum sets, keyboards, trumpets, and saxophone.Today, the use of gondanng sabangunan is only a situation that involves gondang as an entertainment event.The function of the gondang sabangunan in the ceremony of the death of saur matua in the Batak Tobasociety is an absolute part and must receive attention from the local government as the institute and the entire Batak Tobasociety. Gondang sabangunan which is a supporting facility in the death saur matua traditional ceremony, the stronger its position when the substance is understood in more depth, and how the local government attempts to be realistic about the times and society in the midst of a new era hegemony which offers various changes, at the same time requires agencies and communities to take a multi role in various situations.
